
D. It is easier to carurulate

68- The TRUE statement concerning thermoregulation neonates is which of the
following?
A. A significant proportion of their heat loss can be accounted for by their small
surface area- to-weight ratio
B. They compensate for hypothermia by shivering
C. The principal method of heat production is metabolism of brown fat
D. Heat loss through conduction can be reduced by humidification of inspired gases

69- A S-year-old child undergoing strabismus surgery under general anesthesia
suddenly develops sinus bradycardia and intermittent ventricular escape beats but is
hemodynamically stable. Which initial therapy is appropriate for treating this
arrhythmia?
A. Tell the surgeon to stop pulling on the eye muscle
B. Tell the surgeon to do a retrobulbar block
C. Decrease the depth of the volatile anesthetic
D. Administer atropine

70- A l6-year-old girl with neurofibromatosis is anesthetized for resection of an

acoustic neuroma. Each of the following may potentially complicate the anesthetic
management of this patient EXCEPT
A. Presence of a pheochromocytoma
B. Upper airway obstruction from a laryngeal neurofibroma
C. Intracranial hypertension
D. Increased risk for MH

71- With which of the following congenital anomalies is right+o-left intracardiac
shunting of blood from pulmonary hypertension MOST likely and difficultto treat?
A. Tracheoesophageal fistula (TEF)
B. Gastroschisis
C. Omphalocele
D. Congenital diaphragmatic hemia (CDH)

72- Which of the following is NOT CONSISTENT with an infant who suffers
from severe dehydration?
A.15% weight loss
B. Normal respirations
C. Urine output < 0.5 mllkglhr
D. Tachycardia

73- Postoperative bleeding following tonsillectomy occurs most commonly
A. By the first 6 hours
B. 6 to 24 hours after surgery
C. Onthe thirdpostopemtive day
D. On the seventh postoperative day

74- A9-year-old undergoing sinus surgery is treated with an unmeasured amount
of 0.5Yo phenylephrine by the surgeon, and the patient develops a blood pressure of
250/150. The most appropriate treatment for this would be


